Knitted fabrics are known for their excellent stretchability and their flat composites have recently been shown to be easily stretch-formed into thin shells of revolution. In this paper, the stretch-forming properties are being investigated with due attention given to the fibre bundle loop structure. The capability of a plain weft-knitted fabric composite sheet to be stretch-formed is elucidated with reference to the fibre bundle structure.
1.INTRODUCTION
Occurrence of concentrated thinning in stretchforming of homogeneous sheets, such as metals and pure polymers, sets the limit to which a sheet can be further formed [1] . A higher material strength and wider distribution of thinning is achieved through fabric reinforcement. Woven fabric reinforcements have shown to enable sheet deformation primarily through the shearing, of the Trellis Effect, with possible wrinkling [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Plain weft-knitted fabrics, on the other hand allow sheet deformation primarily through its curved-loop straightening [9, 10] . Such reinforcement, however, limits the depth of punch penetration in stretch-forming due to fabric straightening [11] [12] [13] .
A preliminary investigation on the limitations of stretchforming imposed by the fibre bundle structure is presented and discussed in this paper. Fig. 1 shows a stretch-formed profile of a flat sheet into a shell of revolution. The hemispherical plunger radius, die throat radius and the die shoulder radius are expressed as R p , R t and R s respectively. Given the stretch-formed profile defined in Fig.1 , the meridional length after deformation, S, from A' to D' through B' and C' can be expressed in terms of tool profile as
2.THEORY
from the original radial length, before stretchforming, as
The contact angle, b, is modified from Qin et. al. [14] as
where,
for the case where the sheet thickness is negligible in comparison to other dimensions. The expression given in Eq.(1) describes the meridional length required for a plunger penetration depth of H. The curvature of a plain weft-knitted fabric supplies the potential needed for stretching purposes. It can be understood that three modes of deformation exist: straightening of the curved fibre bundle, slippage among fibre T.C.Lim, S.Ramakrishna, H.M.Shang bundles and extension of the fibre bundle. For a process conducted at an elevated temperature at or near its melting point, it is reasonable to assume that the polymer presents insignificant resistance to fibre bundle movement. Considering straightening of a curved loop of length l with its projected length l P on a certain plane of projection gives a stretching index of (l/l P ). For an idealized plain weft-knitted fabric shown in Fig.2 the stretching index in the wale direction, due to side limb straightening, and in the course direction, due to head loop straightening, are specified as (l S /l PS ) and (l H /l PH ) respectively. The lower of the two stretching indices sets the constricting factor for an axisymmetrical stretch-forming operation. A stretching process parameter is proposed to be related to the stretching indices as
Prediction of stretch-formed dome height may then be solved from Eq. (7) numerically. direction and another two in the course direction to produce varying fibre bundle structure. Thin sheets of single-ply plain weft-knitted fabric composite were made by compressing each fabric between two polypropylene (PP) sheets at 180° C and 5 bar for a period of 5 minutes in a compression molder to enable complete impregnation of the melt PP into the fibre bundle. This method is known in the composite community as the Film Stacking Method. Upon cooling, circular specimens of diameter 140 mm were cut out by a pair of scissors. In preparation for stretch-forming process, each circular specimen was fully tightened to a portable blank holder by 8 equi-distanced bolts to enable the central portion to be stretched with negligible draw-in of the flange. The portable blank holder was then inserted into an oven and heated to a temperature of 180° C to soften the composite sheet. A temperature of 180° C was chosen to melt the PP matrix, which has a melting point of 176° C. Upon the attainment of the prescribed temperature, the composite sheet was deformed by a hemispherical punch with an applied load of 50 kg, as shown in Fig. 1 . A load of 50 kg was sufficient to produce an axisymmetrical thin shell without fibre breakage. Forming of fabric reinforced thermoplastic sheets require a small
3.EXPERIMENTA L TECHNIQUE
Five sheets of plain weft-knitted fabrics made of Kevlar-49â were knitted from a weft-knitting machine. Two sheets were prestretched in the wale 
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load in comparison to sheet metals due to the ease of deformation at temperatures near the melting point of the thermoplastic matrix. The dome height was measured by a Mitutoyo height gauge, having an accuracy of ±0.01 mm.
4.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Having identified the relevant loop dimensions l S , l PS , l H and l PH , two more loop dimensions are needed. Fig. 3 shows variation in fibre bundle structure in terms of the course stitch density relative to the wale stitch density (C/W). All values of loop length and their corresponding projected length were measured from enlarged specimen diagrams shown in Fig.3 using a flexible ruler. Results of the attained dome height with the (l/l P ) ratios of the head loop and side limb are furnished in Fig. 4 . The capability of punch penetration may well be understood from the standpoint of material flexibility in terms of fabric curvature. A fabric structure of higher curvature, as quantified by the (l/l P ) ratio, has greater loop straightening potential and this translates to a greater achievable dome height. Perusal to Fig. 4 reveals that for the case of axisymmetric stretch-forming, the lower of the two (l/l P ) values sets the limit in sheet stretching. Comparison between the theoretical and experimental dome height is furnished in Fig.5 . Since the (l/l P ) ratio of the side limb sets the constricting condition instead of the head loop, the former stretching index was substituted into Eq. (7) for obtaining the theoretical height. A reasonable agreement is observed between both sets of results. The middle experimental point, representing the un-prestretched fabric, gives 
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the greatest dome height. The two points on the left refer to prestretched specimen in the wale direction. The capability to be further stretchformed is reduced by direct straightening of the side limb. The two experimental points on the right refer to the prestretched specimen in the course direction. The capability to be further stretch-formed is reduced by indirect
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDA-TIONS
The effect of fibre bundle structure on the extent of stretch-formed dome height has been investigated by subjecting plain weft-knitted fabrics to prestretching before impregnation of polymer. A similar trend between the predicted and the measured dome height concludes that stretch-forming process of plain weft-knitted fabric composites is made possible primarily through fabric loop straightening at temperatures near the melting point of the matrix material. The limit of deformation is set by tightening of the fabric loop in the direction of least fibre curvature. Further increase in dome height has been shown to be enhanced through the allowance of draw-in, hence the combined stretch-forming and deep drawing process [10] [11] [12] . Extension of the current stretch-forming process investigation for the case of deep drawing process will be made in the near future. Consideration of fibre bundle slippage and its extension is expected to bridge the gap between the theoretical and experimental results, and is therefore suggested for future investigation. straightening of the side limb. This is, in essence, an effect of stretching in one direction being accompanied by either contraction or tightening in the other, and related to fibre bundle slippage [15] .
